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agent. “I need to earn the respect
from these guys. I need to be
more accountable. I didn’t make
a pitch when I needed to make a
pitch.”

Left-hander Aroldis Chapman
(1-0) pitched two shutout innings
of relief.

The Marlins got at least one hit
in every inning against
Cincinnati starter Bronson
Arroyo and every starter — in-
cluding Carlos Zambrano — had
a hit.

Zambrano retired 13-of-14 bat-
ters in one stretch, including 12
straight before Bruce homered
with two outs in the sixth inning
to give Cincinnati a 4-2 lead. He
lasted six innings, allowing four
hits and four runs with two walks
and six strikeouts.

The Reds led 3-0 and 4-2 be-
fore the Marlins scored three
runs to take a 5-4 lead in the sev-
enth, which opened with Arroyo
hitting Greg Dobbs with a pitch.
Brett Hayes then hit a hard shot
into the left field corner, but had
to stop at first as Dobbs hobbled
into second, where Gaby
Sanchez ran for him.

Pinch-hitter Chris Coghlan
lined a double to the right-center

field wall to drive in Sanchez and
push Hayes to third. Jose Reyes
came up with an RBI groundout
to tie the score and Emilio
Bonifacio singled to right through
a drawn-in Reds infield to give
Miami the lead.

“It was tough luck,” first year
Miami manager Ozzie Guillen
said. “We did everything we
needed to do to win the game. If
we play like that with fire and en-
thusiasm, we are going to win a
lot of games.”

Arroyo gave up 10 hits and
five runs — four earned — with no
walks and four strikeouts in 6 1/3
innings.
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REDS: blew leads of 3-0
and 4-2 before rallying

Both had a good look at birdie
at No. 18 on the first extra hole
and missed.

Watson, dressed all in white
and using a pink driver, hooked
one into the trees and it appeared
he would have no shot at reach-
ing the green. Oosthuizen fol-
lowed him, clanged off a Georgia
pine and was left with 231 yards
to the green. His approach came
up short.

That’s when Watson, who
rarely hits a shot on a straight
line, came up with the most mag-
ical shot of his life.

“I was there earlier today, dur-
ing regulation,” he said. “So I was
used to it. I knew what I was fac-
ing there. I had a good lie, had a
gap where I had to hook it 40
yards or something. I’m pretty
good at hooking it.”

Oosthuizen was in the fairway.
All he could see was a corridor of
fans leading into the woods.

“I had no idea where he was,”
Oosthuizen said. “Where I stood
from, when the ball came out, it
looked like a curve ball.
Unbelievable shot. That shot he
hit definitely won him the tourna-
ment.”

They finished at 10-under 278,
two shots ahead of four players
who kept it close and made the
Masters as compelling as ever.

Phil Mickelson, playing in the
final group for the fourth time, re-
covered from a triple bogey on
the par-3 fourth hole and still
managed to stay in the game. He
could only make two-putt birdies
on the two par 5s on the back and
shot 72.

“It’s disappointing that I didn’t
grab that fourth green jacket,”
said Mickelson, whose wife and
three kids flew in from San Diego
on Sunday. “It’s disappointing
that I didn’t make it happen on
the back nine and get the putts to
fall, even though I felt like I was
hitting them pretty good. I gave
them all good chances. I just
couldn’t quite get them to go.”

Lee Westwood ran off three
straight birdies, but the last one
hurt. He had an 8-foot eagle putt
to tie for the lead on the 15th and
missed it, and a final birdie on the
18th gave him a 68 and only
made it look close.

“I don’t feel like giving up just
yet,” said Westwood, who had his
seventh top-3 finish in a major
since the 2008 U.S. Open.

Matt Kuchar tied for the lead
with a short eagle putt on the
15th, then bogeyed the 16th for a
69. Peter Hanson, who had a one-
shot lead going into the final
round, didn’t make a birdie until
the 15th hole. He closed with a
73.

Gerry “Bubba” Watson, a 33-
year-old from the Florida
Panhandle, won for the fourth
time in his career and moves to
No. 4 in the world, making him
the highest-ranked American in
golf.

And he created a legion of fans
– especially in Georgia, where he
returned to school to get his de-
gree – who chanted, “Bubba!
Bubba! Bubba!” as he hugged
everyone he could find on the
10th green.

Tiger Woods used to play
practice rounds with Watson at
the majors because he was in-
trigued how a guy who has never
had a coach could make the ball
move any direction he wanted.

Woods was among those who
congratulated Watson on Twitter
before the trophy presentation.

“Congrats (at)bubbawatson.
Fantastic creativity. Now how cre-
ative will the champions dinner
be next year?” he tweeted.

Oosthuizen was trying to be-
come only the sixth player to
have won majors at Augusta
National and St. Andrews – two
of the most revered courses in
golf – and almost got it done.

He stayed in the lead with a

tricky par putt from 10 feet on the
14th and a 7-foot birdie putt on
the 15th, but Watson caught him
by making his fourth straight
birdie on the back nine, a tee shot
into 4 feet on the 16th.

Both hung on for pars the rest
of the way.

Woods went from the favorite
to not even a factor on the week-
end. He closed with a birdie on
the 18th for a 74 and had his high-
est score ever at the Masters as a
pro, finishing at 5-over 293 – 15
shots out of the lead.

This, from a guy who only two
weeks ago won by five shots at
Bay Hill, presumably signaling a
return.

“It was an off week at the

wrong time,” Woods said.
He tied for 40th with U.S.

Open champion Rory McIlroy,
also favored to contend. McIlroy
was one shot out of the lead after
two rounds, then had a 77-76
weekend.

Woods and McIlroy were ex-
pected to be a big part of the
show. This being Augusta, the
show managed to go on. There
simply is no greater theater in
golf than the Masters, and it last-
ed all day.

An ace for Bo Van Pelt on the
16th – the second straight year he
has made two eagles on the back
nine – for a tournament-best 64.
An ace for Adam Scott on the
same hole, sending him to a 66.

The loudest cheer was for the
rarest shot in golf.

Hanson was sizing up a diffi-
cult chip from right of the first
green when Augusta erupted in
cheers from down below. No one
was sure what it meant until
Hanson and Mickelson hit their
tee shots on the par-5 second,
glanced over at the white leader-
board behind the eighth green
and saw that Oosthuizen had
gone from 7 under to 10 under
ahead of them.

Hanson made two quick bo-
geys and never caught back up.
Mickelson’s tournament might
have ended on the fourth hole
with one swing, one bad bounce
off the bleachers, and two straight

right-handed shots that led to
triple bogey.

“Oh, no,” Mickelson said as
his tee shot struck the grandstand
and caromed into the woods. He
could have gone back to the tee
and played his third shot. Instead,
he tried to chop out of the trees
from the right side and barely
moved it a yard. He tried the
same shot again and slapped it to
a muddy patch of grass. From
there he went into the bunker,
and triple bogey was the best he
could do.

Kuchar made a late run, but
this back nine – plus two extra
holes – ultimately belonged to
Watson and Oosthuizen.
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WATSON: wins as
Mickelson fades

REDS 6, MARLINS 5

Miami Cincinnati

ab r hbi ab r h bi

Reyes ss 5 0 1 1 Phillips 2b 4 1 2 0

Bonifac cf 5 0 2 1 Cozart ss 3 1 1 1

HRmrz 3b 4 1 1 0 Votto 1b 3 1 0 0

Stanton rf 4 1 1 0 Ludwck lf 3 0 0 0

Morrsn lf 3 0 1 1 Bruce rf 4 2 2 3

Infante 2b 4 0 1 1 Cairo 3b 4 0 0 1

Dobbs 1b 2 0 1 0 Stubbs cf 4 1 1 0

GSnchz pr-1b11 0 0 Hanign c 4 0 1 0

Hayes c 4 1 1 0 Arroyo p 2 0 0 0

Zamrn p 2 0 1 0 Ondrsk p 0 0 0 0

Coghln ph 1 1 1 1 Harris ph 1 0 0 0

Cishek p 0 0 0 0 Chpmn p 0 0 0 0

Mujica p 0 0 0 0 Rolen ph 1 0 1 1

DMrph ph 1 0 0 0

Bell p 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 5115 Totals 33 6 8 6

Miami 000 101 300 — 5

Cincinnati 300 001 002 — 6

One out when winning run scored.

E—Hanigan (1). DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB—

Miami 6, Cincinnati 5. 2B—Coghlan (1),

Cozart (2). 3B—Reyes (1). HR—Bruce 2 (3).

SB—Bonifacio (3), H.Ramirez (1). SF—

Morrison.

IP H R ER BBSO

Miami

Zambrano 6 4 4 4 2 6

Cishek H,1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Mujica H,1 1 0 0 0 1 1

Bell L,0-1 BS,1-1 1-3 4 2 2 0 0

Cincinnati

Arroyo 6 1-3 10 5 4 0 4

Ondrusek 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Chapman W,1-0 2 1 0 0 0 3

HBP—by Arroyo (Dobbs).
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Louis Oosthuizen, right, and caddie Wynand Stander react after Oosthuizen’s double eagle on the par-5 second hole Sunday during the final round of the
Masters in Augusta, Ga.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/The Associated Press

Louis Oosthuizen and caddie Wynand Stander react after Oosthuizen missed a birdie putt on the 18th hole during Sunday’s final round of the Masters at
Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta, Ga. At right are Bubba Watson and caddie Ted Scott.


